
Hamburg Sud launches new services 

After the takeover by Maersk, the shipping company Hamburg Süd starts new services between 

South and Central America and Asia and terminates existing vessel sharing agreements. 

 

Behind the already well-known service names ASPA and ASCA a completely new product is hidden, 

the previous Vessel Share Agreements with other shipping companies would be replaced, Hamburg 

Sud communicated. 

The service network includes services between Asia and South America's West Coast, Mexico, Central 

America and the Caribbean. Advantage for the customers: additional direct connections, higher 

departure frequencies, 

greater flexibility in peak demand and shorter transit times. Only the existing Vessel Sharing 

Agreement between Asia and South America East Coast is not affected by the changes and will 

continue until the end of 2018. 

 

In the four new ASPA and ASCA service strings, a total of 39 vessels with a capacity of 4,500 to 10,000 

TEU will be used, which starts around 30 important ports with several weekly departures. In Asia, the 

main ports in China,  

South Korea, Taiwan, apan and Singapore. In Latin America, coverage extends from Mexico, Panama, 

Colombia and Peru to Chile. Highlights for Reefer customers are two weekly departures from Chile to 

Asia and a direct service  

from Chile and Peru to Japan. One of the four new services also connects 24 ports in the Caribbean 

with Asia via transhipment and vice versa. There is also a further connection to Hamburg Sud’s East 

Coast network via the North  

Brazilian port of Pecem. 

 

The restructuring of Pacific services does not entail an increase in existing capacity. 

Nonetheless, operational cooperation with Maersk Line as the only partner on these ship systems 

will enable Hamburg Sud to react much more flexibly and quickly to market changes and better serve 

demand peaks than in the old Vessel Sharing Agreement. 

 


